
art in nature

MIXED RANUNCULUS
(Mezcla de “Ranunculus” - 10 Bulbos)
These Ranunculus bulbs have been perfected through 60 years of  breeding to produce the finest traits. The result is 
a genetically superior bulb. All produce huge, beautifully formed blooms up to 4 inches across – in colors so lumi-
nous they amaze everyone who sees them. Grows 18-24” tall. Each bulb produces from 30-35 blossoms over a 4 to 
6 week flowering period, and cutting them for bouquets only encourages more flowers.
#WP31  10 PREMIUM BULBS   $13.50



HARDY GLADIOLUS  
(Gladíolo Fuerte - 10 Bulbos)
Loose spikes of  5-8 florets 
make a spectacular appearance 
in early summer on compact 
plants only 12-20” tall. Vibrant 
color, exquisite flower form, 
and longevity in arrangements 
make them a florist’s favorite. 
Very vigorous and hardy. 
#WP33
10 PREMIUM BULBS   
$8.00

STARGAZER LILY
(Lirio de Estrella Fugaz - 3 Bulbos)
Exotic blooms and heavenly fragrance!  
Huge blooms of  deep pink with delicate 
white edging. Grows 36-48” tall.
#WP35  3 PREMIUM BULBS  $11.50

UNWIN DWARF
DAHLIAS
(Dahlias de Unwin 
Enanas - 3 Divisiónes)
Specially bred to produce an 
abundance of  3” blooms in 
a mix of  bright colors. Tidy 
plants grow 12-18” tall. 
Perfect for beds, borders, 
planting en masse, or in 
containers. Extremely easy 
to grow.
#WP34  
3 ROOT DIVISIONS 
$13.00 

STELLA D’ORO DAYLILY
(Estella de Oro Lirio de Día -  
2 Divisiónes)
Gushing fountains of  gold! This sensational 
dwarf  Daylily grows short and sweet, and 
blooms with abandon all summer! The 
plants reach 18” x 18”, always remaining 
tidy and contained. Abundant bright blooms 
light up borders and perennial beds. Terrific 
for pots and planters.
#WP36  2 ROOT DIVISIONS  $13.00
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BLEEDING HEARTS 
(Corazón Sangriento - Primera División)
Old-fashioned garden beauty... in a newer, hardier form. 
Pendants of  brilliant rose-colored, heart-shaped blooms 
dangle delicately from arching stems up to 24-36” tall. 
Vigorous and winter hardy.
#WP32  1 ROOT DIVISION; 2-3 EYES   $11.00

Full Sun              Partial Sun             Full Shade



All Products are 100% Guaranteed

RED FIRECRACKERS  
(Cohete Rojo - 7 Bulbos)
Exotic form and color! These 
distinctive plants have twisting 
stems that grow 8-12”. In June, 
tubular flowers are borne in 
suspended clusters – a deep red 
with green tips that open into 
small white flowers. A favorite 
of  hummingbirds. 
#WP40  7 PREMIUM BULBS   
$13.00

BLUE ANEMONE
(Anemone Azul - 15 Bulbos)
Bright blue Poppy-like blooms, Blue Anemone 
are some of  the showiest flowers in the early 
summer garden. Soak the bulbs in tepid water 
for about 12 hours before planting to promote 
early sprouting. Grows 8-10” tall.
#WP37  15 PREMIUM BULBS  $9.00  

RED ANEMONE
(Anemone Rojo - 15 Bulbos)
The red anemones are loved in gardens for 
their large, richly colored blooms. Great for 
containers and borders. Soak the bulbs in tepid 
water for about 12 hours before planting to 
promote early sprouting. Grows 8-10” tall.
#WP38  15 PREMIUM BULBS   $9.00  

BUY BOTH & SAVE!

BLUE ANEMONE AND 
RED ANEMONE

#WP39
$17.00
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PASTEL BEGONIAS 
(Begonias de Pastel - 2 Bulbos)
Cool sherbet colors for the shady spots in the 
garden. Fully double flowers bloom mid-summer 
until frost – a steady supply for the garden, or 
bring indoors to float in elegant arrangements. 
Excellent for containers. Grows 12-16” tall.
#WP44  2 PREMIUM BULBS   $10.00   

MIXED ANEMONE BLANDA
(Anemone Blanda Mezclada - 15 Bulbos)
Cute, colorful, carefree daisy-like blooms in a mix of  hot pink, 
pure white, and light blue. They naturalize easily to provide a 
welcomed spring spectacle year after year. 6” tall.
#WP43  15 PREMIUM BULBS   $8.50

COLORFEST COLLECTION
(Cóleccion de Colores - 80 Bulbos)
Absolutely spectacular! This 80 bulb collection 
will light up any sunny spot in the garden with 
months of  bright flowers. 25 mixed Oxalis, 15 
Anemone blanda, 15 mixed Freesia, and 25 mixed 
Ixia range in height from 3-24” tall, and bloom 
May through July in a lively range of  pinks, reds, 
oranges, yellows, whites, blues, and purples.
#WP41  80 PREMIUM BULBS  $25.00  

MIXED ASIATIC LILIES 
(Lirios Asiáticos Mezclados - 4 Bulbos)
These garden aristocrats lend regal color and unique texture. This 
balanced blend of  bright and pastel flowers blooms in late July and 
August, on sturdy stems 3’-4’ tall. Extremely winter-hardy, they will 
continue to bloom beautifully for years to come.
#WP42  4 PREMIUM BULBS   $9.50

Best Value!

80 Bulbs
$.32 each!
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MIXED GLADS  
(Gladiolas Mezcladas - 25 Bulbos)
The queen of  summer blooms! A complete spectrum of  
vibrant color and delightfully ruffled flower form on sturdy 
stalks 3’-4’ tall. Vigorous in the garden, exceptional as cut 
flowers – long lasting and distinctive in arrangements.
#WP47  25 PREMIUM BULBS   $9.50

MIXED IXIA  
(Mezcla De Ixia - 25 Bulbos)
Unbeatable for bright color! These hybrids bloom from March 
through June, opening sprays of  elegant flowers on straw-like 
stems in gleaming shades of  white, yellow, orange, pink, and 
red. Plants grow best in full sun and reach a height of  12-24”. 
Plant them in beds, borders, or in pots. Enjoy them in the 
garden and as cut flowers.
#WP46  25 PREMIUM BULBS   $9.50

MIRABILIS JALAPA “Four O’clock Flower”
(Mirabilis Jalapa “Flor De Las Cuatro En Punto” -  
5 Bulbos)
Known as “Four O’clock” because their flowers open 
each day in late afternoon. They grow 24-36” tall and are 
very bushy. Clusters of  tubular flowers in mixed colors 
flare open at the ends. Easy to grow and tolerant of  street 
dust and fumes, they bloom continually through summer 
into fall. Perfect for casual borders.  
#WP45  5 PREMIUM TUBERS   $8.50

paint your 
garden!

Fragrant
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HANGING CHERRY TOMATO KIT
(Juego Colgante de Tomatillos)
No garden needed. Our complete kit turns any sunny wall 
or fence into a place to grow tomatoes! The lush, hanging 
foliage is decorative through summer, and then you harvest 
ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking. Kit includes an 
8 ½” x 21 ½” reusable poly bag with nylon rope, a packet 
of  seeds, and complete planting and care instructions.
#WP48  CHERRY TOMATO KIT   $10.00

MIXED FREESIA 
(Freesias Mezcladas - 15 Bulbos)
Long grown as a cut-flower favorite, these new 
hybrid Freesia make fabulous additions to your 
garden. Plants grow up to 16”, and are studded 
throughout spring with brightly colored, tubular 
flowers that hummingbirds love. Its delicious 
scent is an added bonus!
#WP51  15 PREMIUM BULBS   $8.50

HANGING STRAWBERRY KIT
(Juego Colgante de Fresas)
Decorative and delicious! Kit includes 10 strawberry plants, a poly bags with holes 
to plant them in, and a nylon rope for hanging. Planting instructions are also in-
cluded. Enjoy as a garden accent, and as a source of  sweet, sun-ripened berries.
#WP49   HANGING STRAWBERRY KIT   $17.00
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BUY BOTH & SAVE!

STRAWBERRY KIT AND
HANGING TOMATO KIT

#WP50
$25.00

Full Sun              Partial Sun             Full Shade



ORCHID GLADS  
(Orquideas Gladiolas - 8 Bulbos)
Wonderfully scented flowers bloom in late summer 
– an ideal complement to other summer perennials.  
Especially useful in small or tightly planted gardens.
#WP53 8 PREMIUM BULBS   $6.00

FAIRY LILY  
(Lirio de Hada - 5 Bulbos)
Demure plants open pale pink blooms in early-to-mid 
summer – a sweetly charming display. Wonderful potted 
plants for splashes of  color growing 8-12” tall.
#WP54  5 PREMIUM BULBS   $7.50

ELECTRIC-BLUE COLLECTION  
(Cόleccion Azul - 35 Bulbos)
Your garden will surely get noticed with this electrifying 
blend of  blues. Collection includes (from left to right): 
15 Blue Anemones, 10 Queen Fabiola and 10 Blue 
Gladiolus for a total of  35 bulbs!
#WP52  35 PREMIUM BULBS  $20.00
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GARDEN SPECTACULAR
(Jardín Espectacular - 56 Bulbos)
A thrifty combination of  premium bulbs to supply 
dramatic color spring through fall. Glads, Freesia, 
Liatris Spicata and Orchid Glads. 56 bulbs in all - 
at a price that’s as easy on the pocketbook as it is 
on the eyes! Height ranges from 16-48”.
#WP55  56 PREMIUM BULBS   $22.50

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES
(Siempre Floreciendo Fresas - 10 Plantas)
A season-long supply of  sweet, juicy strawberries… from your own garden! 
These everbearing plants produce fresh fruit from June until October – and 
multiply each year for an even bigger harvest. Makes a lush groundcover or 
border planting – decorative as well as delicious!
#WP56  10 PLANTS   $11.50

WILDFLOWER GARDEN
(Jardín Silvestre)
A colorful and fragrant blend of  Sweet William, Evening 
Primrose, Mexican Lupine, Sweet Peas and many more, specially 
selected to thrive in most areas of  the country with very little 
care. From late spring to well into fall, there will be a steady 
succession of  bright blooms and colorful foliage. Prepare for 
delightfully fragrant cut flower bouquets! Each oversized packet 
contains enough seed to cover up to 60 square feet.
#WP57  1 JUMBO SEED PACKET   $7.00

HUMMINGBIRD & BUTTERFLY GARDEN
(Jardín de Picaflor Y Mariposa)
Top-grade seeds are a blend of  17 different varieties, designed to 
attract flocks of  hummingbirds and butterflies to your garden. 
Includes Hollyhock, Larkspur, Zinnia, Butterfly Milkweed, 
Bloodflower, Shasta Daisy, Purple Coneflower, Evening Primrose, 
Dwarf  Columbine, Rose Mallow and many more. Plant in full sun 
or partial shade, they’ll thrive in most types of  soil, with little care. 
Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 30 square feet.
#WP58  1 JUMBO SEED PACKET   $7.00 
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Exceptional

Value –
56 Bulbs

 $.40 each!

Fragrant
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